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A MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT
by Cr Leslee Holmes

0408 419 468

Happy New Year to everyone. I
hope you all enjoyed this joyous
time with your families and
friends.

I was very honoured to be asked to
organise the tennis part of his visit
and keeping it quiet was tough as I
was so excited to be meeting such
an iconic person. The children
from our local Cervantes Tennis
Club will always remember the day
that the helicopter landed and I am
sure that the couple getting
married that day were very
surprised and delighted to have
him join in the photos.

The coast has certainly been very
busy with Cervantes still full from
Christmas and Jurien Bay pretty
much the same. During this time
we welcomed a surprise visit from
tennis great Roger Federer to The
Pinnacles and The Lobster Shack.

After spending time hitting with
the children and doing several
interviews he took off once again
to visit the Lobster Shack to get up
close and personal with a crayfish,
which made front page news of the
West Australian the following day.
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He then enjoyed a great seafood lunch with the other 850 visitors to the Shack that day. There were a few surprised people that’s
for sure! Congratulations to Abi and her wonderful team for all their work on this visit. With the press embargo even Abi and I did
not know where he was going. This is of course an unbelievable chance for our region to show off the things which make us famous
all over the world. There have been over 1.5million videos viewed which we could never afford to pay for. I was also honoured to
be asked to attend a Female Coaching Seminar at the recent Hopman Cup which was inspiring and hopefully will encourage more
girls to take up coaching in WA. I am sure that with all the cricket and tennis going on at the moment you are all glued to the
screen.
Our office is now back in full swing and it is good to know all staff are back safe and well, and hopefully well rested as we are once
again move into another very busy, and hopefully great period of growth, in the Shire. The farmers have been flat out with what
appears to have been a very successful season and we hope that they also were able to get a break. It was very nice to catch up
with those who have holiday homes in Cervantes. I am sure that most of you will have heard that Andrew Forrest is heading up a $50
million dollar Feed Lot in Koojan, near Moora to supply beef for his Harvey Beef abattoir for local and export markets. While not in
our actual Shire this will provide much needed jobs for the nearby region whereby the opportunity presents itself for local people
looking for work. This is going to be a bumper year for all of us in the Shire and I sincerely hope that you will all be able to share in
it. With this in mind don’t forget also the Shire is continuing its major review of its Strategic Community Plan.

The Shire of Dandaragan has been working
with young people since late 2016 to
develop the first Youth Plan for the Shire.
Over 2016-2017, we consulted with
hundreds of young people around our four
towns to determine how they would like the
Shire to support and work with them. The
draft Youth Plan is the result of that
consultation and was written after
identifying the interests, issues and
aspirations of young people around the
Shire.
We would like to open this document up for
public comment and ideas and whether it
best represents how we can work with
young people. Submissions and comments
may be lodged in writing until 5pm Friday 1
February 2019 by emailing the Community
Development Officer at
council@dandaragan.wa.gov.au or mailing
to PO Box 676, Jurien Bay 6516. A copy of
the Draft Youth Plan can be
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collected from the Shire of Dandaragan Jurien
Bay Administration Centre, at CRCs around the
shire, or by going to the Community Consultation
page of the Shire of Dandaragan website. For
more information, please contact the Community
Development Officer on 9652 0800.

AWARDS CEREMONY FOR
2018 YOUNG CITIZEN &
CITIZEN OF THE YEAR
The Awards Ceremony will be held at the
Dandaragan Community Centre on Tuesday
12 February 2019, commencing at 7.00pm.
RSVP Monday 4 February 2019 either by
phoning Robyn Headland on 9652 0800 or
email council@dandaragan.wa.gov.au

Photo credit: Jurien Bay Emergency Service
Cadet Corps”
Photo: 2017 Citizen / Young Citizen of
Year Winners & Nominees / Distinguished
Guests
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This Plan will determine the long
term vision, values, aspirations and
priorities for our Shire over the
next 10 years and drive the
development of local plans,
resource strategies, service levels
and other strategic documents to
deliver on the overall community
vision. To carry on the work
already completed last year the
Shire will be kick-starting Envision
2029 this month with an evening
workshop in Cervantes on

Wednesday, 23 January 2018 at
6.00pm. I encourage all Cervantes
residents to come along and have
your say in the future direction of
our Shire, and those residents who
were unable to attend the Jurien
workshop held in November 2018
are most welcome to attend also.
Catering will be provided on the
night so please make sure you
RSVP by emailing
council@dandaragan.wa.gov.au or
9652 0800 and I look forward to
seeing you on the night

Details of the upcoming Envision 2029
workshops for Badgingarra and
Dandaragan will be circulated in the
coming weeks so make sure you keep an
eye out in your local newspapers or
through the Shire’s facebook page or
website.

JURIEN BAY TOWNSITE WEEKLY RECYCLING OVER SUMMER PERIOD
During the summer Christmas and New Year holidays of 2018 / 19 the Shire of Dandaragan has again trialled a
weekly recycling waste collection service throughout the Jurien Bay town site in additional to the normal fortnightly
service. This has run from the week beginning Monday 3 December through to and will be inclusive of week
commencing Monday 28 January 2019. Normal services will resume the week beginning Monday 4 February 2019.
The remainder of the proposed recycling waste collection schedule is as follows:
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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF ELECTORS
A joint effort and financial contributions
The Shire of Dandaragan Annual Meeting of Electors will be held at the Badgingarra Community Recreation Centre, Badgingarra on
from the Shire of Dandaragan, Department
Thursday 24 January 2019 at 6pm.
of Local Government, Sport & Cultural
Industries, and the Jurien Sport and
Copies of the Annual Report will be available prior to the meeting on the Shire’s website www.dandaragan.wa.gov.au and at the
Recreation Centre (which includes Jurien
Council Administration Building, 69 Bashford Street, Jurien Bay from 17 December 2018.
Bay Football Club and Turquoise Coast
Netball Association), has resulted in a
Electors are invited to raise items of general business to be discussed. To allow matters to be properly researched and answered,
fantastic new storage shed and undercover
items to be raised can be lodged in writing to the CEO by Friday, 11 January 2019.
veranda adjacent to the netball courts.
The Shire's contribution was made under
CEO
the Community Sport Recreation Facilities
Shire of Dandaragan
Fund which was a 1/3 contribution towards
PO Box 676
the project.
JURIEN BAY WA 6516
or council@dandaragan.wa.gov.au (Subject – Annual Meeting of Electors)
Items on Agenda
1. Annual Report 2017/2018
2. General Business
Brent Bailey
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

Turquoise Way Path
Jurien Bay is lucky to feature the 14 kilometre sealed Turquoise Way Path that can be safely used by families. The
path is suitable for walking, running / jogging, cycling, prams, non-motorised scooters and users of all ages.
The pathway stretches along the coast from the Jurien Bay Marina to the mouth of the Hill River. The path passes the
Jurien Bay Jetty and playground, Dobbyn Park foreshore and offers spectacular views of the coast.
The use of motor vehicles on this pathway is strictly prohibited for public safety. The pathway is monitored by the
Shire and offenders are fined.
So to avoid an infringement, park your car and enjoy the tranquil coastal environment with family and friends.
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FIRE SEASON UPDATE
It has been a busy fire season to date in the Shire of Dandaragan with over
20 fires responded to since early October. The fires have been started by a
combination of vehicle and harvesting equipment movement in farm
paddocks, electrical pole fires and lightning strikes while the cause of some
remain unclear.
The largest fire of the season to date started on a farming property near
Badgingarra Road on Monday 14th January at 11.50am. This fire started in
crop stubble, spread to a heavily timbered creek system and was aided by
warm weather and strong winds during the afternoon. Wind changes during
the afternoon further complicated the process of getting this fire under
control. The fire presented a real risk of becoming a significant event that
could have resulted in large scale stock loss, loss of property and damage
to the environment.
Fortunately our local Shire of Dandaragan Volunteer Brigades, the Moora
Volunteer Brigade, the Department of Biodiversity Conservation and
Attractions, our Fantastic Farming Community, the Shire of Dandaragan and
Local Earthmoving Contractors all turned out and combined well as a large
team to gain control of the fire late into the afternoon. Eventually this fire
burnt out around 330 Hectares of land and had a fire perimeter of
approximately 10 Kilometers.
The Shire would like to thank everyone involved in the effort to bring this fire
under control but would also urge everyone to be extremely cautious as we
enter into the warmer part of the summer season and the risk increases.
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